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Junior Prize Exhibition
University of Maine

One of the first exercises of the Junior Week is the Junior Prize Exhibition. The following Juniors have been
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Training College Men for
Business
-The Graduate :•schi ol of Business Administratiiii,
Harvard University offers a two-year course to college
graduates. The course is designed to give a br(Ked fundamental training for business together with specialization
iIi those fields in which the student is most interested.
College' men, looking too Ion-Mess as a career. fuel the
: them ti) dUal
lick of adequate preiiaration \VhiCh Crlabh.,
or with
prodolems
business
general
4.ctivtly
'
1
either with
the ifrobleins in their own special fields. Ilw Harvard
P,uF•iness School aims tie till this need.

.1;ec1at emphasis is placed upon the application I Of 1111,,ipurpo,4i
•
to actual btisines,, problems.
!tic problem method- of instruction is used. Tlw Ito.ton
:41Tords an excellent business laboratory.
Vtitirseve offered: AeCounting, Business Law, I lanking
Finance, Nlarketing. Advertising. Industrial Nlanage
ment. Employment Management. Business Stati,tie.. I'vreige Trade, Transpi irtat k in, Insurance, 1.1111illering. 111 come'Taxation, Office Organization, Printing- and Pubi stifng;

:ink

cpsupktion . of the two-year course leads to the degree
Master of Business Administration.

Using the X-Ray
the llama

Greater X-ray Service—
through Research
R years after the discovery of
FX-rays
it was evident that only

quantities impossible. The answer to
this problem was the Langmuir Condensation Pump, utilizing mercury
vapor in its operation and almost
automatic.

intensive research could unfold their
real possibilities.
Meanwhile, scientists of the General
Electric Company developed the process of making wrought tungsten.
This proved ideal as the target in X-ray
tubes and its use for this purpose soon
became universal.
Then further research resulted in the
development of an X-ray tube of a
radically new type — the Coolidge
Tube — with both electrodes of
wrought tungsten and containing the
highest attainable vacuum.

Selfrectifying,
Radiator.
type
Coolidge
X•re y

But the complication of high-vacuum
pumps made the new tube in large

Tube

To meet the need for simple X-ray
apparatus during the war, the G-E
Laboratory developed the Self-Rectifying Coolidge Tube, which made
possible portat•le outfits at the front.
The latest X-ray outfit of this type
is so small it can be taken conveniently to the home or to the bedside
in the hospital.
Thus the Research Laboratory of the
General Electric Company continues
to serve, that progress in things electrical may continue for the good of
humanity.

For detailed information please address
Dean W. B. Donham
Graduate' SODA elf Business Ndministration

Harvard University
IICSETTs

General Otlice
Schenc,:tady.N.i

Ellectrfac
C©airy

Sales Offices in
all large citie6
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-THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
When in Orunu or Old Town shop at Goldsmith's. Our aim
cater to the students of the U. of M.
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When in need of

Shoes
Try a pair of
"BOSTONIANS"

High grade Clothing—Haberdashery and Footwear.
L AND
Wt. 't LL
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IDEAL SHOE CO.

DRESS Su TS

Old Town, Maine

ORONO AND OLD TOWN

•
PIPE'S the thing with men. Under the spell of
NV I) C I'ipe fltfl iclax, fagged brains are relieved.
The specially seasoned re:min,- French briar breaks in sweet
and mellow. It will not crack or burn through. The
W DC Triangle on the bowl is your guarantee. Ask any
good dealer.

A

-ft=

wm. DEMUTH
WORLDS

,C,EsT
L.
,

& CO..
NiAvF_PS

ORONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts

LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
feains students in the principle,
.1 the law and in the technique
if the profession so as to best
;irepare them for active practice
wherever the English system of
1:tvy prevails.
College graduates may receive
,cholarships not exceeding $75.
Course for LL.B. requires 3
chool years. Those who have
received this degree from this
any other approved school
law may receive LL.M. on
:he satisfactory completion of
.,ne year's resident attendance
under the direction of Dr. Mel%ille M. Bigelow. Several $25
.ind $50 scholarships open in
'his course.
For Catalog, Address
HOMER ALBERS, DEAN
11 Asliburt-ii Place, llo,ton

NEW YORK
OF FINE PiPCS

Old town Crust Company

Solicited

Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle

GUS YOUNG
i!ARLOW

ST..

BANGOR, ME,

Work done while you wait
At A Seasonable Price

Parcel Post Orders
Properly Attended Ti

Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Oorno, Maine
Mill Street
Telephone 167-2

Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Waists etc.
Shoes
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"I loNIE OF THE B C M CIGAR"
Evanston, Illinois
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Discount to Students
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f the opportunities, the gift of the 111(1 it is earnestly hoped that the girls
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150 Exchange Stre, t
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